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BELL FOUND GUILTY

COTTON
T h e American Cotton Association reports the
average cost of-producmg cotton this year
at
24.4c per pound
T h e present price is
20c per pound
Loss
- '
4.4c per pound
BUTTER
T h e Present Price Paid for Cream on Butter
Basis
3Atc per pounc
Cost of Producing
24Ic per pounc
Profit <•* -v
1()c per pouni

Creameries pay cash for cream every
month. The farmer gets butter price with none
of the butter trouble. Cotton makes land and
farmer poor. Butter makes, land and farmer
rich. Which?

Cincjpajti, Oct. 17—That the railroads of the country will
expend
millions of dollars for new
yards,
trackage and warehouses within the
next five years was the opinion expressed today by C. R. Knowlcs of
Chicago, president of the American
Railway Bridge and Building assoelation, in annual convention
address here. /
"While it Is usual for the railroads
to -spend millions of dollars annually
for rcpaira. and. improvements
the
amount that will be spent within the
next five years will be the greatest
in history" said Mr. Knowies. "The
car shortage which exists at the present time Is the result of extremely
heavy movement of freight tied up
during the rail and coal
strikes.
During the period following the
World. w a j there , was little opportunity for the •carriers to spend moqpy
for improvements. With the mone*
tary situation improved the railroads
can now more easily obtain goods to
make repairs and expansions."
WHEN GERMS JAZZ.
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By Brice Bclden
|
• In a general way we may say that
the poisons thrown off by germs in '
the course'of their growth . -either 1
depress or exhilarate us. These poisSomc of our well-known pessimists 1
are persons who have been poisoned •
in this way. A man's view of life or ;
religion may be dotcrmirted or at
used "to be said that man reyealcd
least colored by toxic Influences. It
himself in his true character when,
drunk; we don't know
anything
about that, but we.think the
best
way .to site a man up would be to
c a w U n when detoxlcatcd, that is,
when most free from toxins.
A dose of castor oil or calomel
may convert a gloomy philosopher
Into a noble humanitarian. •No doubt
many of the splendid soul» who give
so largely to other* of thfir
fine
spirits are porons whose d e d i c a t i n g
mechanism arc naturally veiy efficient; "hence their cheerfulnet,
courage,etc.
.
Exercise and th^drinking of much
water are great dotoxicating measures. Thrdugh exercise we increase
our oxygen intake mightily, and this
effects a more rapid burning up of
toxins. Through the drinking of
much water we dilute the toxins and
hasten their' elimination.
The'colon bacilhivtoxin,
ema1
nating from Me large intestine,
' plays a large part in causing ptiysi1
cal and mental depresalon, fatigue,
etc. It hM been! said that the bacTterla of these,people speak for them,
1
and that it la only their microbes
1
talking when they expresa cynical
'1 thoughts.
Tho .exhilarating toxins
which
' which are espedany noteworthy a f e
' typhoid in its earliest stages.
' those of tuberculosis paresis and ty1
phokl In Ks earliest stages.. J . Now, a proper state of health is
: "one bi whtch 'there l s no germ jai*.
L We don't envy the. exhilarated l*r-

25,000 Disabled Ex-Service Men
in Hospitals After Four
Years of Peace.
CHAPTERS' FIELD OF SERVICE
Every Veteran Needing Help Gets
Individual Attention of Sympathetic Workers.

Clearwater, Fla., Oct. ,17.—Abraham Bell, charged with a misdemeanor in connection with the death of
his son, Gibson, last winter; because
he was alleged to have refused medical treatment, depending upon religious ministrations, was found
guilty in~thcrrounty cuurt h u e Uy
day. His attorneys gave notice of a
plea for a now trial.
The motion for a new trial had not
been granted when court adjourned.
It was reported that sentence would
be pronounced tomorrow.
entire day answering a cross fire of
questions from the state. The defense condemned the act of local
physicians in entering the home of
the father to request him to administ e r diphtheria anti-toxin to the child.
Attorneys said this caused the boy
to become excited and probably hastened his death. It was brought out
in the evidence that the boy had died
while his fcher waa leading him across the room by the hand.
Examination of Bell by the" state
dealt largely with the ability of
Christian Science
practitioners,
through divine assistance, to effect
cures. Bell himself had become »
healer, he testified: He attended a
two weeks' course at the Christian
Science school. This course did not
include hygiene in tjae common application, 'he said, but 'only mental
hygiene.
The prosecution durlng.the examination charged that he showed a "remarkable lack' of understanding of
the teaching of Mary Baker Eddy."
The state Introduced testimony
that Bell had procured the services
of a physician in the treatment of a
bone felon a few months before the
death of his son. He said he had not
sufficient faith at that time to cure
himself. When asked #hy he had not
procured medical aid for his son he
said he had depended entirely on his
faith to bring about a cure.
The case has attracted wide
attention and people from all parts
of' the state have attended the trial.
Why Being Bored Is Bad For Body
As Well As 'Miod.
Don't you feel sorry for a person
who is so disgusted with life that he
looks bored every moment, and
spends much of his time covering
half-concealed yawns!
That blase, weary, sophisticated^
drooping manner ill becomes any
person, young or old, who assumes
It——
...'
, .. .
Undoubtedly it is a manner which,
in most instances, is assumed. If it
is not assumed. I am inclined to believe It ^-founded on physical
or
mental disability." It is impossible to
conceive of any perfectly sane and
normal individual bocoming so bored
with life as to wear a perpetual.mask
of disgust or indifference. It is not
natural to be so unimpressed by the
events of dally life.
There are some unfortunate persons. who are" bashful and retiring.
Some of these attempt to hide their
embarrassment by assuming various
mannerisms—haughtiness,
toughness, or an air. of being bored.
Don't act bored.
If you are" human there is something of interest in every moment
Try to get tiw best out of life. I»ok
for good and pleasing things. You
can't be bored a single minute if
you have any powers of observation
and the capacity to appreciate what
you see and hear.
If you irtrit to be like a block of
Wood, or to assume to be as immobile as a stone statue,, go akeadl
Nobody will love you but your parents, and they just have to—they
wouldn't if they could help i t
It isn't good for your health to .be
bored. Your heart must have emoas it should.
si
You want to have a good complexion, to be bnght-eyed and redllpped. to have rosy cheeks
and
warm hands. You can't have these
without a strong and forceful circulation.
You want a good appetite, perfect digestion, and normal action of
all the organs. You , « n not
have
these without proper heart, action.
Happiness, good natare, exubera n t spirits, mental elertnees, human
interests, enthusiasm, .taughter—all
these are hsrfrf sOtfiulsnta. They are
better that* a jugful of medicine. In-
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BANKRUPTCY SALE

At

W . W. PECRAM, Editor w l O w n . .

gro woman, and on the Northeast
by an unnamed (tract, and being the
identical property conveyed to Ernesb
L. Barton by deed of M. C. Dearer,
Rosu For Rent—For young man.
dated Uaroi 3rd, 1914, and recorded Steam heat, hot and cold w a t e r . - i l l
in 'the office of the Clerk qt Court Yorlc Street or 'Phone 41.
in and for aaid County and. State in
Lost—Bunch of 5 keys between
-fojtofflce and Southern depot. Return to New* office and receive reward. "It.

"Most Miles Per Dollar"
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20.
Ea«y money is a lure that catchcs
many, regardless of the thousands of
money-making schemes that ir. the
' padt "Ears' caugHi'milltona "of tfie American people ind left Hiem high
. and dry upon Ute cocks of adversity.
Promises of 15 per cent looked good
to a number of people in Columbus,
Ohio, who Invested heavilyyvith
a
woman "Porno" only to.'find
that
they had deposited their money in a
bubble that b u n t j and the woman
had decamped with the /unds. Human .nature 1» tho aame "the world
over. Men and women never learn
that the rosy pictured schemes that
promise extraordinary- returns, out
of all proportion to-the profits .of
legitimate business, are to be shunned as doubtful or fraudulent enterprises that can bring nothing but financial losa and misery t« those who
put their hard-earned money
into

Creo-pine Shingles Show
a Smaller Upkeep Cost
than any other form
of Roofing

For Sal*—Poor setter bird pups,
$7.50 each, while t h i y last. Large
enough to start trainlsg. J. B. Crosby} Jr., CatawB^S-p-. 6-10-13-17 pd

F-B Electric Co.

Buy Anvil Overall*, "Made-In-The
Carolinas," at J. T. Collins' Department Store, tf.
Mail Your Sho.. to W. L. Haynes
by parcel post. Men's sewed soles and
rubber heels, $1.65; Uen's whole
solea and rubber heels, $2.40; Ladies' sewed soles and rubber heels.
$1.40. Shoes returned by first mail.
•Jf money order or check accompanies shoes 1 will pay return charges.
W. L. Haynes, Great Falls, S. C. til
11-1-22.

A recent map of -Oklahoma indicating by marks of various shapes
the location -of cream atations, icecream factories, creameries, pasteurizing plants, and combination plant*,
shows the dairy cow now as a big
factor in the prosperity of
the
8date. Formerly, on account of the
cattle tick, such a development of
dairying was impossible, but the ontitick activities of the State
anil
the United States Department
of
Agriculture for the past six or seven years have resulted in tho eradication of the pest from 43,255 square
miles, or about 90 per cent of the
infected territory.
As a result of these strides in eimdkation the figures on dairy'prodgction show Urge totals, and In
1921 milk and butter were important
products. During that year 9,939,895
-pounds of butter fat in the form of
•our cream waa produced,
selling
far a little more than $1,000,000,
•and 9,529.722 pounds of butter,
valued at/$3,240,000. More than 10.000,000 pounds of sweet milk was
bought for making ice cream.. Pasteurising planta reported handling
<2,261,983 pounds of milk.
The
figures are from reports received
from 26 creamerios, 44 ice-cream
plants, and 30 combination plants
operating In Oklahoma or just outs i d e r * borders and buying "from
Oklahoma farmers.
Before the cattle tick was attacked in earnest dairying in the State
was of very little importance.

Am Forming a night class in
shorthand. A gged opportunity to
take this subject at small cost.
If
interested write VET. eare of Chester News.
For Sals—New four-room house
and bau. on White Oak street; water
and lighta. Can give possession . by
October 16th. See W. W. Pegram, at
Chester News office, tf
. \
Lotf—One brindle de-horned steer
weighing about 800 pounds. Advise
Frazer Live Stock Co.
2t

. By the high power hydraulic process of creosotmg Creo-pine shingles the -undiluted creosote oil
thoroughly penetrates the pores bf the wood. Moisture, rains, frost, or sun cannot cause decay or rot.
Nails driven into -untreated shingles ruSt and
wear loose causing leaks in the roof. Nails driven in
Creo-pine shingles do not rust and hold firmly for
many years.
Roofs of Creo-pine shingles have been in service for fifteen years with no upkeep whatever, and
at the end of that time were in good condition.
Creo-pine shingles are very little, iifany, higher than heart pine shingles, cheaper than redxetfar
shingles and composition roofing and last much
longer. They are cleaner to handle than dipped shingles and make a neat, attractive slate roof appearance.
Call on us and let us tell you all about the
Creo-Pine Shingles.

Chester Machine & Lumber Co.

Red Cross Water
First Aid Makes
Life-Saving Gain

u a o A. M.
12 SFP. M.
12:35 A. M.

A large -cotton firm in Charlotte,
has announced that it will loan the
farmers of Mecl(lenburg county 80'
per cent of the market value -of j
their cotton, and in addition thereto ,
1

®®®®®®®®9©®®©®©@®®©®©©(

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

More than 323 Chapters engaged In
life saving or Water first aid last year
with the result that the American Red
Cross Life Saving Corps has set a new
high mark for enrollment and the
number -of quallfled life savers de
veloped. The Influence of "learn to
swim week" In many localities Is reducing the water fatalities through Instruction and the wider.dlssemlnstlon
of resuscitation methods demonstrated
by the Red Cross representatives. Excellent work has been done In teachlni
a large part of the. American population hew to fake care arftself In th<
te pay for Revenue Stamps and the water. Growing appreciation for,thl»
costa of drawing deeds of convey- Bed Crtiss Life-Savin- Service It
shown by tba compulsory instruction
adopted
In many dtle* far members ol
A more cqpplete description of the police
and Are departments In tb«
the above property will be read be- 'prone pressure method of resuscitafore the sale.
>
•" The said real " estate^ above describd will be sold in separate lots
Help te Help Others
or parcels and upon the" execution
You can't "give until It harts"—for
by me,- aa Trustee,'of deed or deeds glvMg sn American dollar te join th<
of conveyance, purchaser or pur- American Red Cross helps y t j te help
chasers shaR receive and hold the other* »h«-Ai» hart and who need r»
premises conveyed free from any and
all claims, liens, encumbrances or
dower rights whatsoever and subject
only to confirmation of such sales by
the BnkTupt Court and the carrying
out of any valid existing rent contracta concerning which due .notice
will be read before sale.
J M H n hai
° " " P
' Trustee.

CROWING OP STRONG

Touring Car, plain .
Touring Car, self starter
Touring Car with starter" "derri.
Roadster, p l a i n . . ' . . .
Roadster, self starter...".""."""
Roadster, self starter, dem. rin
-Coupe
Sedan..
•.

Chawis, self.starter!llir"'"""'

Wooden shingles when properly treated are
the ideal roofing material.

305.00

TRULY THE BEST AUTOMOBILE VALUE
Place Your Order With us for Quick Delivery

- ABELL MOTOR COMPANY
Chester, South Carolina ~r~

By Brie/Belden, M. D.
Much of the imaginery ill health
of people is traceable back to
Impressionable childhood days, when a
wrong direction waa given te their
psychology.
The individual who underestimates'
his physical health often auffers from
what lajmown technically aa_jn "inferiority complex." His c'onditio'n Is
well expressed by the old proverb,
" as a man thinkethj so he ia."ilt is
just the reverse of Lord Northcliffe'a
complex, for we have it on the authority of an American journalist
! who ip«W som. years In Hfr n e m paper organization that that great
personality had a fixed belief that
h« Was a -reincarnation of Napoleon.
Normally,- a person ought n o t , to
have either an inferiority or a s<rperiority complex. In/the one c a n
the result Is Impotence, in the othor
inanity. A -Northdlffc is the sX&pOon that proves the rjile.
- Now, aa to thia nqtion of physical

H i F c r rosy cheeks,
happy smiles,.white
hw teeth, good appetites
and digestions.
3
f

They are GOOD!

Cls benefits are as GREAT
as its ibst is SMALL!
It satisfies the desire for
sweets, and is beneficial, too.

Scaled Tight

Kept Right

e are receiving by express every day, new
Coat Suits, New Coats, New Dresses, New
Blouses, New Sweaters, New Fall
Footwear and all New Fabrics
in Silk and Woolens. Call
and see these Wonderful NewFall
Garments.

No other car we know of, except
much higher priced, combines so
many good, costly-car points as
the Hupmobite does.'
~Speeiai materials^ special processes, special parts. All are engineered and built into a harmonious
whole t o produce the highly
satisfactory results which make
the Hupmobile a decidely better
value.

Hupmobile

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

Deviled Spanish
Green O liv,

Sllnral and' frrsifnals
j
-Young Man, Call and see the*new
Kuppenheimer sport suits they aro
showing at The S. M. Jones Co.

W a

,
I
M L

KBnk'bi
Bg hpQ'iM) #

The Southern RaAMiy announces
that it will operate'rspecial
train
.-to the State. Fair, in Columbia, on
• Thursday, October 20th. This train
will leave Chester at seven-forty A.
M., on Thursday morning, and will
leave Columbia that night at eightthirty. Thursday is the day for the
( Carolina-Clcmson 'football game and
a large crowd is expected t<> be present from all sections of the State.

-

It's novel and tas
ty. The family
willw enjoy it. and
"° ' " the guests.
It 008 of tho5c
'*
"surprise"
appet i M r l tl lt
"
labels

charming:"
^
^
Pit large green olives and All
with the iyolk of hard-boiled eggs
mixed to a panto with a little butter.
Lay an olive on a atrip of bacon,
sprinkle with paprika and a tiny
Pinch of mustard, roll-up, faston
-witfr.toothpick and broil Just long
enouR* to crisp the bacon. • Serve
ontoastfingers.

' CARTER-GILL.

W . Guarantee uur "always good"
self-rising flour to give perfect satisfaction. Try a sack. Chester Cash
and Carry Grocery Co. 4t.

Thedford's
Renew your health

-Stronger Than the Law shoes,,
best work, shoes on earth. Do not accept a substitute. They can only bo
had at Wylie's.

by purifying your
system with

Of 'Interest locally is the game of
football tomorrow between' Charleston High and iDuval, oT Jacksonville.
It will be recalled that .. ival
CS*Vleston last year. The Biintams are hoping for rovenge tomor-

Liver
Medicine
(Vegetable)
FATHER AND SON WEEK
TO BE OBSERVED IN NOV.
"Father and Son Week is to be observed throughout the continent of
North America the second week, of
November. This is a time set aside
by church organizations arid
other
agencies actively interested in boys
and young men to honor the fathers,

Pl

c " c ' w BLACK i

CAPSULES 1

The purified and refined
calomel tablets t h a t i r e f r e e
from nausea and danger.
No a a l t s necessary, a s
C a l o t a b a a c t like c a l o m e l
and- skits c o m b i n e d . Dem a n d t h e g e n u i n e in 1 0 c
and 3 5 c package*, bearing
above trade-mark.

AT CLOUD'S
NEW LOW SHOES.

DRESSES I

DRESSES]

Wvhave a beautiful line of Dresses
this week at$10.75, *15, $17.50 a n j
*28.00. . / • .
«
NEW JERSEY DRESSES.
A ^aef shipment of pretty Jersey
Dresses.i "All the wanted colors and
pretty stales. Come In and get your
'size,;spetfal —
.-110.75
NEW WOOL HOSE.
Our folj line of Wool and Silk and
Wool Hose, with pretty flocks and
beautiful heather mixturea, prices..
50c, »1.00, >1.50 and op.
—

Electric
Bitters

KadaAMewMprtOf Him.

"X waa aoffeflng from pain in BIT
o m a c b . b u d s f c j back^writoa it

- N E W S K I R T S ^ $5.50.

Pretty ,fiialtod akirts^in all the
p a n t e d colors and styles; just t h e .
- thisj . f o r wearing with sweaters.

Just received two styles in pretty
suede Oxfords, with leather trimmings; the newest thing—black with
black apd grey with black; all sizes
and widths, prices
__ -_$6.50

Our Sweater business has been
w6ndejfuL*,We carry the best makes
and the most complete line of sweaters^ in Chester and when 'yoii* need
aweateA think of Cloud's. J

Our shoe line is always complete,
and we do not carry anything but
solid leather shoes. O a r "Stump of
the Wprld" work shoes for men, •
women sod children a n growing in
popularity .every day. We hava already sold -si* shipments of this '

falls to comply with the to ran of
his bid within one hour a l t e r . the
sale, t h « t h a Clerk shall rcsejl, on
the s a r a e \ j a y , or aome sub sequent
saleaday, afNplainBffs option,
the
said premises, atnj jn the event the
purchaap pfrice as such second sale
shall f a l l f h o r t of the purchase price
at the f i r s t salcA&e Clerk stall report snch deficiency to this Conrt
and the propea, parties shall have the
right
to recover such deficiency
from snch defaulting purchaser.
Sold at Suit. Central Bank and
T r u a t . Company, Plaintiff v j Frank
Kirkpatrick, F o r foreclosure. .
J . . E . CORNWELL,
Cleric of Court.
13-20-2?.
Heredity la Insanity

TM

EHECKEB CERMi-CbrtfWrf
OlST, IBUTORS
HEW YOaK>*-Y-

—T

By H. Addlngton Bruce
The vexing problem as to whether
Insanity is or is not Inheritable— a
problem of anxious concern to many
peoples-is discussed anew In Stewa r t Paton's recently ' published
"Signs of Sanity." In opening his
discussion Dr. Paton rightly calls attention to the often forgotten f a c t
that soundness of thinking depends
not only on organic integrity of the
brain but also to a considerable extent on the state of other bodily organs.
These organs—and more particularly the glands of internal secretion—by affecting the quality
of
} the blood supplied to the brain may
[ profoundly influence its action . for
good or f o r ill. If they are diseased,
be
( poorly, Irj^hional thinking may
or if f o r any reason they function
. the result.
Mow, it is well established , that
[ t e n i j h e i e s to disease of this or that
I organ may be transmitted by heredi, ty f r o m generation to generation. In
( this way we have families of tuber, cular tendencies,- families with a tendency to kidney disease, families
the
( tending to overfunctioning of
thyroid gland, and so forth.
In such families there may be an
inherited
concurrent
tendency
to
(
, some degree of infeebl^mcnt
or
, abnormality of brain action.
So
| that, altogether apart from the ques| tion of any direct inheritance of ten. dencies to mental breakdown, there
. can tbe no doubt that, as Dr. Paton
expresses it:.
,
I
"Heredity h u i g r e a t deal to do
. with the capjcity f o r forming the
good adjustments in living we
call
sanity and the poor ones recognized
aa insanity."
On the Other hand, it is of the utmost importance to appreciate, that
there is a vast difference between inheriting a tendency to some disease
and inheriting the disense itself. The
former is a well established
fact;
the latter, as regards both insanity
and insanity provoking diseases, is
effectually disestablished.
Peopis'do not inherit insanity—or
tuberculosis, kidney disease, or hype rthryoidism—as they Inherit light
hair or blue eyes.;The. inheritance at
worst is of a brain, lungs, kidneys?
or glf nds so organized that, given
certain environmental conditions^ or
modes of living, disease of the brain,
lungs, kidneys, or glands will In all
likelihood follow.
By a v a i d i n £ t h e disease producing
conditions and_ modes of living the
inherited tendency n a y be definitely
frustrated. The difficulty, of courst-,
Is to know j u s t what conditions In
the environment, j u s t what modes of
living, should be a v ^ d e d .
'
But tTiia is no l o n g e f l h e difficulty
it was in the days before our modern
era of medical Research and experimentation. Any really competent
physician can outline a living program calculated t o nip in the bud
unfavorable Inherited tendencies,
whether of mind or body.
. And, f o r that matter, health m a n uals, simply written handbooks, a r e
available at little cost, booix-lueidly
giving advice precious to "all of us,
and doubly precious to
those who
have reason to f e a r t h a t they ar«
menaced by an inherited disaese tendency, whether to insanity or
"to
some malady which may 'Indirectly
contribute to nfental weakening.
ed annually by professional alms•eeketa irf Greater New York. '
\
More than $15,000,000 Is collect-

CASTOR IA
Jat I n f a n t a a n a Children.

Jg KM YdflawAlwajs Bought

exPos/rtor/.J

DCT-2:

MAMMOTI
SUPERB I
FIREWORK
nieHTuY

:SriO*S~Pj

MAKim BUSINESS BAD
' B y t W W a d a l»-C«rolln^ AiaocUtloa
T y o years ago we people in the Carolinas complained bitterly
because there were*ho Jobs f o r people who sadly needed employm e n t A large number of our manufacturing plants were idle; soma
of tbem struggled along on part time; others managed to keep going
primarily for the purpose of holding their organization.
Everywhere over the Carollliaa this condition existed. Business
was bad. The merchants were not selling goods, M o u s e their customers were o u t of jobs, and being o u t of work they could "buy only
the barest necessities. Some of u s thought we could lay all the trouU e to an a f t e r the w a r reaction. Some of us whined because we aald
; h e manufacturer was llmltin? production so as to hold a higher
price level. We said about anything and did about everything^Jacept
Looking back, does'It occur to us t i n t anybody stopped wearing
clothes during the months of our travallf Were many of us actually
going hungry,, reduced to pne or even two scant meals a day? Did
we take the mule o u t of the-plow and unhitch i h e horse f r o m the wagon, or cease to sow and r e a p !
4

—

•

-

.

.

-

J

.

We continued to k cat, but we g o t our m a a l o u t of a Western corn
.crib and our flpur from a distant State and we bought our cured
meats in Chicago and perhaps our f r e s h cuts f r o m Cincinnati, and
we sent t6 t h e Central West f o r our plows'and f a r m machinery and
maybe to Kentucky or Indiana f o r our wagons, and to somewhere
else.for our automobiles, iires and .trucks. We lei our own factories
producing these goods slow down and 41ose and throw thousands of
our neighbors o u t of wqrk, j u s t because we would not bujr.vhat they
had to o f f e r ^
We produced 60 per cent, of o u r own hard times in t&e CsroUnas, fcm't it about time we got wise to t h e things tfe are doing to
our owl^ftlernal hurt 1 ?
. "*
Let's sC|rt buying a t home and giving our home merchant w
mill man a chance to p u t more of ufe on hij( payroll so that we ..ca»
put more money in'the banll to hci# new crops and to l u i l d " t | f w
homes.
/

Chester
Cabinet Making
and • v/ '
Repair Works*
. I XM P R E P A R E D ' T MAKE,
PAIR AND

RE-

POLISH ALL KINDS

OF ItlRNITCkB.

Albert jtilRjn
OVER REFO'S STORE

